
 

 

THE VOICE OF THE 
CHARISMATIC OLD 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
International 

The contributors at 

the Shofar would like 

to wish all of our 

readership a Holy 

and Blessed Yuletide. 

 

As we prepare to be-

gin the church year 

anew let us take 

some time out to 

give the Lord praise 

for all of the blessings 

that we have re-

ceived in 2022. 

 

Let us look forward 

to the renewal of our 

church calendar and 

of our ministries. 

 

God Bless 

 the Staff 

November Christmas Edition 

Getting ready for Advent 
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The five candles of advent represent 

the heart of the church in respect to 

her Lord and Saviour.  

The five candles represent hope, peace, 

joy, love and rebirth. Teaching the  

symbology of the Advent wreath is a 

wonderful tradition for Homilists to ex-

plore during this season. 

The lighting of the candles can be 

paired with singing the Yiddish folk 

song Light One Candle to Watch for 

Messiah by  Wayne Wold.  
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The presentations were informative and 

interesting. Fr. David Brown is planning a 

trip to Africa and contribute water wells to 

the country. Bishop MAURICE McCOR-

MICK explained how we can increase our 

love for others by giving up our emotion-

backed desires, and releasing our emotional 

-strong holds. 

 There was time for worship, and meals 

together.  

The canons of the COCC were established.  

   Archbishop MAURICE McCORMICK 

Additional Musings…. 

Mary Did you Know? 

Christmas- The Birth of our 

savior!   Some people only go to church on 

Easter and Christmas.   I have know several 

people who came to Christ, repented and 

became Catholic/Christian after hearing the 

song “Mary did you know”.  (Different 

things affect people differently). I recom-

mend singing this song at Christmas.  

Whether with live music or recorded music 

to sing along. 

   Some of the powerful lyrics :” Mary did 

you know that your baby boy has come  to 

make you New? This child you delivered 

will soon deliver you (us)” 

 — He will save our sons and daughters - 

When you kiss your little baby, you kiss the 

face of God 
++Maurice 

 

 

 

 

  

ARCHBISHOP MAURICE MCCOR-

MICK is a Founding member of the Inde-

pendent Old Catholic Movement in America 

and the Charismatic Old Catholic Church. 

ArchBishop Maurice is Pastor of Agape of 

Jesus Catholic Church and Chancellor of Semi-

naries for the COCC.  

 

 

 

Archbishop Dr. Maurice McCormick, 

Ed.D, LPCC, LMHC 

 

From the ArchBishops 

Desk 

  

We had the opportunity to get 

to know each other better. 

The wives got to interact with 

each other and attend some of 

the presentations. 

The Reverend Stephen McBride 

was ordained into the Priest-

hood. May his ministry and 

blessings flourish! 

Father Ted Kerr was conse-

crated as a Bishop! 

Bishop Kerr talked about his 

ministry in Brazil and reopening  

a Christian School. 

T H E  P R E S E N T A T I O N S  

W E R E  I N F O R M A T I V E  

A N D  I N T E R E S T I N G .  

 

T H E  W I F E S  W E R E  

A B L E  T O  H A V E  A  

G R A N D  F E L L W O S H I P  

My Reflections on the Synod! 
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WORSHIP TECHNOLOGY           with Deacon Mark 

The Brick n Mortar Church    

Sound Systems 

The Hard (ware) Truth        Part 2 

Hello again everyone, 

 

Hopefully, last month’s Blog in our newsletter piqued your curiousity. In that issue of the Shofar, we identified and 

discussed the basic components of a Sound System, also known as a PA System (or Public Address System). We also 

learned the basic description of each component’s  function (in layman’s terms); as well as some cool technical terms 

to make us sound impressive when talking to Installers or MI Sales Staff. Completing the Topic , we will now look at 

Models and diagrams of the basic types of Sound Systems to fit your needs. For this month’s Blog to be effective, I 

highly recommend a review of the Terms from last month’s Blog. Having that info will help  “Synthesize” the PA 

System that is “Just Right” for you and the Faithful in your Church. 

 

Ok, let’s have some fun and identify three Types of PA Systems and list the basic Pro’s and 

Con’s for each. 

 

Part II: PA System Types 
 

Here is a basic list and description of Three (3) standard House of Worship PA Systems: 

 

The Self-Contained PA System- The Self-Contained PA System can be a system that either has the Mixer, Am-

plifier, and Speaker in one unit, or has the Mixer and Amplifier as one unit and “Passive Speakers” connected 

to this integrated unit via “Speaker Cables”. These PA systems are used as a convenience for Mobile 

Churches/Music Ministries (Bishop John and Mimi are examples that come to mind). The Pros for this type 

of system is ease of setup and ease of portability (lightweight) The “Con” of this type of system is that it of-

ten does not fill the Church with consistent “coverage”. That could mean that the People in the back or off to 

the extreme sides would have difficulty understanding the words of Homily or Sung Lyrics. The two Types of 

PA Systems are often referred to by the slang-names: “The Pole” and “Box and Speakers”. Figures PA1a 

and PA1b will easily distinguish the two types (feel free to scroll down and take a peek if it helps). 

 

The Active PA System- The Active PA System is a smaller, simplified “Component-Based” PA System which 

typically  includes a separate Mixer and two or more “Active Speakers (aka “Powered Speakers”). For sim-

plicity, let’s refer to them as  “Powered Speakers”. “Powered Speakers” are connected to the Mixer via 

“Balanced Cables”. The “Pro” of this type of PA System is that it gets better “Sound Coverage” for the 

Church. In addition, the sound quality is often better, making the listening experience better in the Pews. Of 

course, the “Con” is the bigger expense. As well, you need to position the speakers close to a wall outlet. As 

mentioned in last Issue’s Blog, a “Powered Speaker” has a power amp “piggy-backed” onto the shell of the 

speaker cabinet. This means that a standard 3-prong IEC cable powers the Speaker. Not having convenient 

AC outlets means you might have to move the Speakers to non-ideal locations or…  

 

- continued next page - 

W H I C H  S Y S T E M  I S  

“ R I G H T  A N D  J U S T ”  

F O R  M E ?  
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WORSHIP TECHNOLOGY           with Deacon Mark 

Sound Systems   –continued- 

you may have to carry extra 3-prong extension cords (and a roll of Gaffers Tape to “dress” the Cables for 

safety reasons) to place them in an ideal space. Please see Figure PA2 below. 

 

The Passive PA System- The Passive PA System is a larger, more complex “Component-Based” PA System 

which typically can  include a separate Mixer, separate Power Amplifiers, System Processors, Compres-

sors, Equalizers, Musician Monitors and IE systems (again, see last month’s Blog for refresher on these) + 

Two or more “Passive Speakers (aka “Non-Powered Speakers”). For simplicity, let’s refer to them as  

“Non-Powered Speakers”. Like the “Self-Contained PA System”, the “Non-Powered Speakers” are con-

nected via “Speaker Cables”. But they are connected  to the separate “Power Amplifier” (as opposed to 

the Self-contained Combo Mixer/Amplifier). But the biggest difference, however, is that the additional 

components such as the Power Amplifiers System processors, Compressors, Equalizers, Musician Moni-

tors and IE systems are often connected to the mixer with “Balanced Cables.  The “Pro” of this type of 

PA System is that it gets the best possible Sound coverage and  Sound Quality. Of course, the “Con” is the 

even  bigger expense, more things to 'go  wrong’ and almost always requires a “qualified”, dedicated 

Sound Technician.  

 

Now that I've described each Sound System to the best of my cooperation with the Holy Spirit, maybe some  

Sound System Icons will Illuminate things better.  

 

PA System 1- Self-Contained 

 

 

 
 

                   Figure PA1a- “The Pole”       Figure PA1b- “The Box and Speakers” 

 

 

As seen above in our two possible “Self-Contained” PA Icons, “the Pole” (demonstrated in Figure PA1a by 

Bishop John when he had longer hair) is a self-contained PA that is literally the most convenient sound system in 

all of  the Heavens and the Earth.  

 

 

- continued next page - 
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WORSHIP TECHNOLOGY           with Deacon Mark 

Sound Systems  -final- 

You simply assemble the Pole Speaker component into the Bottom Sub/Mixer/Amplifier component, plug it into 

the wall, attach your mics and Instruments, and Preach. It’s that quick and easy. Figure PA1b shows  that the “Box 

and Speakers”  PA requires more assembly as the additional  “Speaker Cable” connections need to be made. Also 

important to note: In addition, you will probably need “Speaker Stands” so that the Speakers can be at “ear level”. 

 

PA System 2- Active PA  

 

 

 

 
 

Figure PA2- “The Active PA System” 

 

This PA Icon depicts the Mixer connected to Speakers with Amplifiers “piggy-backed” on the shell of the speaker 

cabinet. Compared to the “Self-Contained” PA, clearly one can see better coverage possibilities from this type of 

PA System. This PA Icon also depicts another “Pro” for the Active PA System over the “Self-Contained”: Dedi-

cated Powered Monitors for the Musicians (please, please review for the importance of this  in the previous 

blog!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- continued next page - 
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WORSHIP TECHNOLOGY           with Deacon Mark 

Sound Systems  -final- 

Figure PA3- “The Passive PA System” 

 

Figure PA3’s PA Icon depicts a far more complicated PA Set-up. There are many, many parts to this Body.  If you 

grow your Parish to this point, please call me! My edifying consulting and advice costs each Clergy member ex-

actly $0.00! Set-up and training fees may cost you a plane ticket, a bed, and some Taco Bell (or authentic Mexican 

fare for Arch-Bishop Ortega). 

 

 
 

Figure PA3- “The Passive PA System” 

 

 

Email- Catholicmrk@gmail.com 

Cell: 954-501-4899. 

 

- In Christ, Deacon Mark 

Deacon Mark is the Chaplain to the House of Bishops 

and production manager for the online COCC South 

American Sunday Church service with Bishop Fuentes. 

Professionally Mark is an audio engineer in Boca 

Raton FL where he also leads congregational  

worship in a RCIA Church 

mailto:Catholicmrk@gmail.com
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The War on Christmas 

 

Much is written about the “War on Christmas”. And, for many years 

we have heard the complaints about the “Christmas season” starting 

earlier and earlier. Indeed, we used to complain about the stores push-

ing their Christmas wares before Thanksgiving is over. Now, many 

stores are stocked with Christmas goodies before Halloween. And, 

less and less of those Christmas items offer up any reminder of what 

the holiday is all about. We say, “Jesus is the reason for the season”, 

and the world says, “Who?” 

 

I recall when my daughters were little and, as Christmas approached, 

they would come to me with an ever growing list of the latest toys, 

dolls, and gadgets they had seen on television. And, they absolutely 

had to have each of those items for Christmas. I would listen to their 

pleas, petitions, and why had to have these items. When they were 

done, I would say something like, “That's quite a list. But, whose 

birthday is it, anyway?” This was usually good for me getting the “eye 

roll” and moan with. “Oh, Dad!” They always got a good Christmas 

but I wanted to remind them that it wasn't about them, or us, or the 

merchants downtown. 
 

Some of our own Christian brothers and sisters don't want 

us to keep Christmas. Many years ago, I worked for a vend-

ing company supervising a group of route drivers. One of 

the drivers was a devout Christian. He was very private and 

any attempts I made to converse with him about the faith (or 

anything else outside of work) were to no avail. If he called in sick, or 

told us a family member was ill or having issues, I would tell him I 

would pray for him. He would say thank you but that was the end of it. 

Unless I asked, I rarely got any report later as to how they were doing. 
 

That first Christmas as a supervisor I gave out Christmas cards to each 

of the drivers as they came in from their routes. All the drivers 

thanked me with the exception of the Christian. His response was, 

“What is this?” I told him it was a Christmas card just to wish all the 

drivers a Merry Christmas and let them know I appreciated their hard 

work throughout the year.  

 

 

Monsignor Harold (Hal) Elllis 

West, O.SS.T, O.S.L., S.T.A., 

S.T.B., S.T.M., M.Div. 

Fr. Hal is a Priest, Chancellor and 

Vicar General for the State of Flor-

ida of the Archdiocese of the 

Southeastern States and Mission-

ary Dependencies. Order of the 

Most Holy Mary Theotokos in the 

Evangelical Orthodox Catholic 

Church in America and Shofar 

contributor. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May we keep Advent, Please?    Fr. Hal West+++ 

C A N  W E  K E E P  A D V E N T ,  

P L E A S E ?  C A N  T H E  

W O R L D  A N D  O U R  

F E L L O W  B E L I E V E R S  W H O  

D O N ' T  B E L I E V E  I N  

C H R I S T M A S  ( O R  H O W  W E  

R E V E R E  I T )  A L L O W  U S  

T O  U S E  T H I S  T I M E  T O  

F O C U S  O N  T H E  

A N T I C I P A T I O N  O F  T H E  

C O M I N G  O F  O U R  L O R D  

I N  T H E  F L E S H ?   

- continued next page - 
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Fr. Hal West  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

May we keep Advent, Please?    (cont) 

T H A T  F I R S T  

C H R I S T M A S  A S  A  

S U P E R V I S O R  I  

G A V E  O U T  

C H R I S T M A S  C A R D S  

 

 

He made it clear my gesture was not appreciated. I was lectured on 

why his church did not recognize birthdays or Christmas. That it was 

not in the Bible, and asked if I knew that Jesus was not born in De-

cember because the Bible says the shepherds were in the fields and 

that would not be so that time of year. He was surprised that I was 

aware that Jesus was not likely born in the winter and probably it was 

during the spring season. And, after his rant or lecture (whichever it 

was) I simply apologized for offending him but suggested he could 

hold on to the card and, when he thought it was Jesus' birthday, open it 

then. Our relationship was even more one of strictly business then and 

I never offered any holiday greetings to him. 
 

So, my question is, can we keep Advent, please? Can the world and 

our fellow believers who don't believe in Christmas (or how we revere 

it) allow us to use this time to focus on the anticipation of the coming 

of our Lord in the flesh? Can our church sanctuaries be a true sanctu-

ary from the distractions the world throws out divert us from this time 

that helps of focus on the reason fo the season. 
 

I believe the answer is, yes we can. True worship calls for us to shut 

out all distractions and focus on our relationship with God. As we see 

the candles lit marking the march towards the celebration of our Lord 

and Saviors birth, and the thoughts of those distractions begin to creep 

into our minds, we can ask the world. “Whose birthday is it, anyway”. 
 

Fr. Hal +++ 
 

 

 



Is America Still the Beacon Light of the World? Fr. Ken Lambert 
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avail, if society becomes 

rotten to the core.  Amer-

ica is a glorious boon to 

civilization, but only as 

she fulfills a new mission 

in history,- not to become 

more potent in material 

forces, but in those spiri-

tual agencies which pre-

vent corruption and de-

cay. 

Is America to become 

like Europe and Asia in 

all essential elements of 

life?  Has she no other 

mission than to add to 

perishable glories?  Are 

all her struggles on behalf 

of liberty in vain? 

We all know that Christi-

anity is the only hope of 

the world.  The question 

is, whether America is or 

is not more favorable for 

its healthy developments 

and applications than the 

other countries of Chris-

tendom are.  We believe 

that it is.” 

Ponder that for a mo-

ment, much like Dr. Lord 

dwelt on it way back in 

the 1880’s.  Back then, 

the United States had 

promise, but even then, 

gentlemen like Lord 

wondered if this great 

experiment of the USA 

would end up just like all 

the other industrialized (or 

civilized) nations of the 

world.  Countries, such as 

those in Europe, pro-

gressed through the dec-

ades and centuries. But 

eventually either the citi-

zens and/or the govern-

ment/monarchy become 

degenerate and immoral it 

in fact brings down the 

entire country.  The only 

true hope is that a strong, 

faithful, Christian nation 

could perhaps elude this 

lapse into “corruption and 

decay”. 

As we sit here in 2022 in 

the United States, where 

are we exactly?  Are we 

markedly different than 

England, or France, or 

Germany?  Or Australia?  

Russia?  Have our Lord’s 

worries become reality? 

I believe what we have 

seen digress over the past 

20 or so years makes it 

quite clear that morally 

and spiritually American 

society is heading in the 

wrong direction.  Perhaps 

some disagree.  In either 

case, the good news is that 

there always is the “Good 

News”- and that we the 

people, right in our towns 

and communi- 

 

 

FATHER KEN LAMBERT, 

DMin is a contributing mem-

ber of the Shofar and instruc-

tor at Agape and St Thomas 

Seminaries. He is a prolific 

writer and published author 

with keen insights on the His-

toric aspects of religion. 

 

As a student of history, 

both within the church and 

in the secular realm, the 

following statement and 

teaching of a Christian 

learned professor of his-

tory is quite profound.  It 

was proclaimed and writ-

ten by Dr. John Lord- his-

tory professor at Dart-

mouth College (NH).   It is 

from one of his lectures 

and was published in 

1884, within the Beacon 

Lights of History book se-

ries. 

“Unless a nation grows 

morally as well as materi-

ally, there is something 

wrong at the core of soci-

ety.  As I have said, no 

material expansion will 

ties, can turn the 

page and change our 

lives and in turn 

change society. 

It has taken many 

years for America to 

fall into general de-

spair, and likely it 

would take a fair 

amount of time to 

“get back” to where 

we were in terms of 

decency and ethics.  

But the hard work is 

worth doing, as 

America still has 

hope and promise. 

W E  A L L  K N O W  

T H A T  C H R I S T I N I T Y  

I S  T H E  O N L Y  

H O P E  O F  T H E  

W O R L D  



I See Destiny by Father Gabriel O. Obianot 
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FATHER GABRIEL  

OBIANO is a contribut-

ing member of the Shofar 

and PARISH PRIEST IN 

Enugu Nigeria..  He is a 

prolific writer and has 

been awarded BEST 

WRITER of 2018 Drug 

Abuse Story Quest. 

 

 

Any decision that is not in line with God's will 

is not a decision, but a mistake. Your assign-

ment in life is not your decision but your dis-

covery. Therefore, don't decide your destiny 

until you discover it. It is imperative to note that 

there are no five or ten ways in discovering des-

tiny; when you find Christ, you find your des-

tiny. And I'm not writing this to give you five or 

ten steps in discovering destiny. There are no 

ways of discovering destiny. Whenever you dis-

cover Christ, you will discover your destiny. 

My life has been in mess with no direction or 

any idea of what I was meant to do in this 

world. But my mess was turned to mercy by the 

Author of destiny Himself when I discovered 

Christ who is the Author of my destiny. My 

mess was turned into a greater purpose in 

Christ, with Christ, and through Christ. 

Destiny is about decision making and that deci-

sion must be in line with God's will. Until your 

assignment is seen as the decision from Above, 

then you are not on your way to destiny. When 

you discover God's purpose for your life, then 

you are likely to be on your way to destiny 

when you make the decision of accepting God's 

perfect decision for your life.  

Often times it's a battle for you to be what God 

wants you to be because the way to destiny is 

not an easy way and shouldn't be taken likely. 

No wonder Christ said, "But small is the gate and 

narrow the road that leads to life, and only a few find 

it," (Matthew 7:14_NIV). Destiny is a call of destina-

tion.  

It is important to note that destiny is not a game nei-

ther is it a try your luck game. It is not a matter of 

chance, but a matter of choice. Your decision is your 

choice. I said before that your assignment in life is not 

your decision but your discovering. This is to say, 

when you discover God's purpose or decision for your 

life through His Son, then you can make it your pur-

pose or decision.  

There is no way God through His Son has destined 

you for destruction. That's impossible and that's not 

the God I know. "For I know the plans I have for 

you, declares the LORD, plans to prosper you and 

not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a fu-

ture," (Jeremiah 29:11). It is the will of God to pros-

per you and not to harm you. Therefore God can't des-

tiny you for destruction. No one is destined to be a 

failure. We're all destined for greatness. God's will is 

to prosper you and make your future better. 

I want to reiterate that destiny is a matter of choice. 

Now ask yourself, what is my choice in life? Have I 

chosen to keep on failing and never get up? You don't 

have to remain where you have fallen. That you failed 

yesterday doesn't mean you are a failure. You just 

have to get up and continue rather than give up. Are 

you still waiting until you find the right chance or op-

portunity before you begin or before you pick up from 

where you have fallen? You have to wait no more be-

cause destiny is not to be waited for but to be 

achieved. Do you realize the world is waiting for you? 

Of course, the whole world is waiting to see you in 

action. Can you tap your chest and speak to yourself 

saying, "The world is waiting to see me in action 

and I can't keep them waiting!" You can do that 

over and over again. The world needs you. That's why 

- continued next page - 



God placed you in this world so that you can be of help, a solution to the world.  

The world needs solution carriers and that's why you are here to give solutions in the best way you can accord-

ing to the purpose of God for your life. It is not by chance to be whom God wants you to be but by choice. 

That's right, it's your choice to make because God will never force you into doing a thing. 

Are you aware that the dreams that come true are the dreams you never even know you had? Don't be sur-

prised because the path does not choose the walker but the walker chose the path. You take 'Lane A' because 

you chose to walk through 'Lane A' to get to your destination. 'Lane A' did not choose you. You can't be where 

you don't want to be. You can only be where you chose to be. Life is as simple as that and decision-making is 

as simple as that. 

Have you ever walked on a narrow road before? If yes, how does it feel? The narrow road doesn't choose you 

but you made a decision of walking through the narrow road in order to get to your destination. That's the deci-

sion you took when you decided to walk through the narrow road. So it is with your destiny. When you dis-

cover your destiny through Christ, it does not matter what type of training you have to enroll in or what type of 

skills you have to get; your aim will always be, 'Let me do this and achieve my goal.'  

Destiny does not pay a home visit; you have to go for it. Don't wait until you hear a knock on your door and a 

voice asking you if you would like to be a Nurse before you step into being a Nurse. Destiny will never visit or 

ask for your house address to come and drag you into your destiny. It's a decision you have to make on your 

own and decisions are not forced. 

I have seen some cases of parents forcing their child into a specific career that they thought would be the best 

career but in turn, the child may not want it. Even God who created that child will never force him or her into 

walking into a specific career choice. So why are parents forcing their children into a specific career? 

I remember when I told my dad that I want to go into the seminary because I have discovered my purpose in 

life and that purpose was to be a priest. My dad never liked the idea or my decision. So the best way to get rid 

of that from my mind is to threaten to withdraw me from the college. I never gave in to the threat because I 

know strongly the call of God upon my life was to serve Him as a priest. 

I went back to the college and continued with my studies and later on, I enrolled in a pastoral school for sev-

eral reasons. But the truth is that I ended up being a pastor. And after seven years of being a pastor, I later 

ended up in the seminary and by God's grace, His plans for me is becoming a reality. This made me realize 

that at times your destiny might be waiting for you on the road you take to avoid it. Most times, you might not 

out-rightly avoid destiny but due to circumstances, you have to take another road. But that won't end there be-

cause you will still meet your destiny on that very path you take to avoid it.  

We all know the story of Jonah how God sent him to Nineveh but he decided not to go (See Jonah1:1-3). The 

end story is that the road he took to avoid his destiny was where his destiny was patiently waiting for him. 

Your destiny will patiently wait for you even if you avoid it. This is not to force you into it but because God so 

much loves you that He does not want you to make mistakes. He will always set your destiny in the path you 

walk so that you won't miss destiny. He will never push you into it. 

Therefore no parent is advised to push their child into any career choice because its end won't be good for that 

child. Allow the child to walk the path of the destiny God has set for him or her. God is still in the business of 

giving a future to us just as we saw in Jeremiah 29:11. 

Do you know that the only person you are destined to be is the person you decide to be after meeting Christ? 

For example, are you aware that Judas' name was never mentioned that he would be the one to betray Jesus? 

Let me make it clear, “Have I not chosen you, the Twelve? Yet one of you is a devil!” (John 6:70_NIV). Did 

you notice something in the words of our Lord Jesus? Jesus never mentioned Judas' name as His betrayal. This 

is because, in the prophecy given in the Old Testament about the coming of the Savior, nobody's name was 

mentioned as the betrayal of the Savior. Therefore Judas made himself available and he became what he de-

cided to be. Before the appointed time for the prophecy to be fulfilled, he made himself available to be used. 

So the prophecy of whom would have betrayed Jesus could have fallen on any of the twelve but none of them 

made themselves available for that. 

When you are available for good, good can use you. When you are available for evil, evil can use you. You 

may ask, how did Judas make himself available? That's a good question but I have to show you through the 
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Scripture how he made himself available to be used. 

John 12:1-8_ESV 

Six days before the Passover, Jesus, therefore, came to Bethany, where Lazarus was, whom Jesus had 

raised from the dead. 2 So they gave a dinner for him there. Martha served, and Lazarus was one of those 

reclining with him at table. 3 Mary therefore took a pound of expensive ointment made from pure nard, and 

anointed the feet of Jesus and wiped his feet with her hair. The house was filled with the fragrance of the 

perfume. 4 But Judas Iscariot, one of his disciples (he who was about to betray him), said, 5 “Why was this 

ointment not sold for three hundred denarii and given to the poor?” 6 He said this, not because he cared 

about the poor, but because he was a thief, and having charge of the moneybag he used to help himself to 

what was put into it. 7 Jesus said, “Leave her alone, so that she may keep it for the day of my burial. 8 For 

the poor you always have with you, but you do not always have me.”  

Pay close attention to verse 6, the number one thing to note is that Judas had been stealing from the money 

given to him to keep. The money was not for him to help himself with his personal needs but as one in charge 

of the moneybag, he made himself available to take money from the moneybag to meet his needs. He had a 

great hunger for money and a great love for money. Therefore the money he had been stealing wasn't enough 

for him, he suggested that the ointment be sold. It's not because he cared for the poor but he wanted to help 

himself out when the money from the ointment will be given to him to keep in the moneybag. 

However, his plan failed and he decided to make money quickly by selling his Master. You see clearly that if 

you make yourself available for good, good, will use you and if you make yourself available for evil, evil will 

not just use you, but will consume you just as it did with Judas who later killed himself.  

Other disciples were busy finding Jesus, asking Him questions upon questions but Judas was busy thinking of 

a way to sell his Master. Most of the disciples of Jesus made suggestions to Jesus. They also asked questions 

but you will never see Judas make a suggestion or ask questions. The only suggestion he made was to sell the 

ointment which was another way he could grab money to help himself. 

And the worst thing that can happen to any man is to totally turn his back on the Savior. Peter did renounce 

Jesus but He went back and sought Him. Judas sold Jesus and he went back and killed himself. What type of 

person are you? The one that makes a mistake and seeks the Savior, or the one that makes a mistake and runs 

away from the Savior to the point of killing yourself like Judas?  

If you must be on your way to destiny, you must learn how to run to the Savior even if you make a mistake. 

Don't be like Judas when you make a mistake. Look at Peter's life who disowned Jesus and later went back to 

seek Him and he found Him. The prodigal son made a huge mistake in life but never remained in that mistake. 

He sought for his father and found him. The mistakes you have made in the past can't determine your destiny. 

Don't allow it to! You are not Judas. Be yourself and be the best you can be for yourself and for God who have 

called you into a better destiny. 

According to Anais Nin, “What we call our destiny is truly our character. One is not in the bondage of the 

past, which has shaped our feelings.” If there are mistakes you have made in the past, you have to let go. If 

there are some persons that have hurt you in the past, you have to realize that some people are part of your his-

tory and not your destiny. It's about time to forget that which has happened in the past and focus on your 

‘Now!’ 

“No, dear brothers and sisters, I have not achieved it, but I focus on this one thing: Forgetting the past and 

looking forward to what lies ahead," (Philippians 3:13_NLT). Apostle Paul understands the power of the past 

but has a clear understanding of the future. He knows that he messed up in the past yet he decided to focus on 

the future. The power of the past can keep you down but the greater power of the future can keep you going. 

God never said He has plans for your past but for your future. You may have to read Jeremiah 29:11 again and 

see that God never mentioned any plans for the past. God is saying to you today, "Forget the former things; 

do not dwell on the past. See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am mak-

ing a way in the wilderness and streams in the wasteland,” Isaiah 43:18,19_NIV). It's time to forget the mess 

of yesterday and look into your future. If you must be on your way to destiny, you need to forget the past and 

look forward to what's ahead. What exactly did you see ahead? For me, I see 'DESTINY!' 
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